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Aesthetic Medical Practitioner is a b2b 
professional publication offering a unique 
opportunity to present your products and 
services directly to the decision maker  
– the aesthetic medical practitioner. 
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We recap the do’s and don’t’s of medical 

advertising, so you can ensure you avoid 

harsh penalties, While still bringing patients 

through your doors.
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W ith cosmetic enhancement becoming more commonplace in 

Australia, it becomes increasingly important to stand out from 

the competition. However, medical advertising can be a slippery 

slope and it is essential to keep within the guidelines and avoid hefty fines 

and penalties.Common advertising issues  

in the mediCal market

The Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency (AHPRA) works in 

partnership with the National Boards under the Health Practitioner Regulation 

National Law, as in force in each state and territory (the National Law) to 

provide a comprehensive guide to what is acceptable and legal in marketing 

and advertising by medical practitioners.  

AustrAliAn  

medicAl Advertising  

regulAtions
are  

you in the  

clear?
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THERE ARE GOOD REASONS TO REVISIT YOUR 

E-NEWSLETTER CAMPAIGN. WORDS BY ERIN DOCHERTY.

For businesses looking to reach 

their audience directly, crafting a 

newsletter may off er a unique set of 

benefi ts. 

As consumers continue to open, 

read and click-through a brand’s 

newsletter, brands may build trust 

by delivering high-quality content 

that keeps the reader engaged. 

Wondering what you can include 

in your newsletter? Consider your 

patient strategy: ask yourself what 

you are trying to communicate to 

them at present. Importantly, m
ake 

sure you promote your new and 

existing treatments and services 

– don’t assume your patients will 

already know about them. 

Eff ective emails include these key 

elements:

• Powerful subject line that 

entices people to open and read 

your message

5 2   
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generating referrals. If you keep in 

touch, you are the fi rst person they 

think of when they need any kind of 

aesthetic help. This is where your 

newsletter comes in.

One of the fundamental reasons 

for producing a patient newsletter 

should be to educate your patients, 

so make your newsletter of real 

value to your patients. Those who 

subscribe, care. Your newsletter 

can help generate new patients, so 

treat it as a marketing exercise to 

potential new patients.

Content that converts

Email is the ideal way to stay in 

touch with website visitors or 

subscribers. Rather than typical 

marketing emails, a newsletter is 

a distinct type of email marketing 

that is more content-focused. 

W
ith the rising buzz around 

social media, it can be 

easy to overlook email. 

However, a monthly newsletter 

could be the most eff ective 

marketing tool you have available to 

generate referrals and reactivations. 

This classic marketing tool is as 

productive as ever - perhaps more 

so, when you consider how well 

it integrates with other marketing 

areas. Using this channel along with 

your website, blog and social media 

interactions can produce powerful 

results for your plastic or cosmetic 

surgery practice.

An eff ective monthly newsletter 

is key to your practice’s long-term 

growth success, and patient referral 

and retention. Your patients are 

invaluable and keeping in touch is 

key to seeing people come through 

your doors again – as well as 

THE MARKETING 

WEAPON YOU 

CAN’T AFFORD 

TO OVERLOOK
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•	 Suc
cinct	

body
	copy

	with	
	

valua
ble	in

forma
tion

•	 Lin
ks	to	

your	
webs

ite	or
	blog

•	 Co
mpell

ing	ca
lls-to-

action

•	 Ad
dress

ed	fro
m	a	r

eal	pe
rson,

	not	

comp
any	n

ames

Are	y
ou	ge

tting	
the	re

spon
se	

you	w
ant?	

Each
	ema

il	cam
paign

	

has	a
	goal	

–	to	g
enera

te	ne
w	

leads
	or	re

ferrals
,	sche

dule	m
ore	

consu
lts	ab

out	c
ertain

	cosm
etic	

enhan
ceme

nt	pro
cedu

res,	s
ell		

more
	prod

ucts,	
boos

t	blog
	

subsc
ription

s,	inc
rease

	Insta
gram

	

follow
ers,	a

nd	so
	on.

It’s	im
porta

nt	to	
study

	and	

carefu
lly	ass

ess	a
ll	you

r	inbo
und	

mark
eting	

result
s	bec

ause	
they	w

ill	

tell	yo
u	wha

t	you’
re	do

ing	rig
ht	an

d	

where
	you	a

re	mis
sing	t

he	m
ark.	

That	
way,	

you	c
an	co

ntinuo
usly	

refine
	your

	mark
eting	

to	ma
ke	it	

even	
more

	succ
essfu

l.

For	e
mail,	

key	p
oints	

to	loo
k		

at	inc
lude:

•	 Op
en	ra

tes	–	
your	

mess
age	is

	

waste
d	if	no

	one	
sees	

it

•	 Clic
k-thro

ugh	r
ates	(

CTRs
)	from

	

the	e
mail	t

o	you
r	web

site

•	 Em
ail	list

	grow
th	rat

e	ove
r	time

Click-
throu

gh-ra
tes	ar

e	par
ticula

rly	

impo
rtant	

becau
se	the

y	sho
w	

conve
rsions

	–	the
	purp

ose	o
f	

your	
email

	cam
paign

.	You
	can	

see	d
etails

,	such
	as	w

hich	t
arget

	

segm
ent(s)

	are	c
onver

ting,	w
hat	

offers
	they’

re	res
pond

ing	to
,	and

	

you	c
an	we

ed	ou
t	indiv

iduals
	who	

have	
not	re

spon
ded	a

t	all	o
ver	tim

e.

Two	f
actor

s	mo
tivate

	ema
il	

reade
rs	to	

conve
rt	(clic

k-thro
ugh):

	

releva
nce	a

nd	tim
elines

s.	You
		

may	h
ave	a

	goal	
for	yo

ur	ca
mpaig

n,	

but	p
eople

	want
	to	kn

ow	w
hat’s	

	

in	it	fo
r	them

.	AMP

Why  

neWsletters  

are making a 

comeback

While	s
ocial	

media
	took

	the	r
eins	

in	the
	late	2

000s
,	man

y	mar
keter

s	

procla
imed	

that	e
mail	m

arket
ing	

was	d
ead.	

Socia
l	med

ia	pos
ts	

were	
prefe

rred	b
y	mar

keter
s	for	

their	r
eal-tim

e	qua
lities	a

nd	th
eir	

ability
	to	re

ach	c
onsum

ers.

Howe
ver	th

e	am
ount	

of	

conte
nt	on

	socia
l	med

ia	is	

often
	overw

helmi
ng	an

d	it	ca
n	

be	diffi
cult	to

	know
	what

’s	

releva
nt.	W

ith	or
ganic

	reach
	

on	so
cial	m

edia	a
t	an	a

ll-time
	

low,	m
arket

ers	ar
e	retu

rning
	

their	f
ocus	

to	em
ail.	Ac

cordin
g	

to	Sa
lesfor

ce’s	2
015	S

tate	

of	Ma
rketin

g	rep
ort,	6

3%	of	

mark
eters	

now	u
se	ne

wslet
ters	

as	a	p
art	of

	their	
email

	mark
eting	

strate
gy.	

What’s	
more

,	new
slette

r	

mark
eting	

tends
	to	ha

ve	a	l
onge

r	

shelf	
life.	E

mail	m
arket

ing	m
ay	

allow
	the	c

onsum
er	to	

receiv
e	the

	

mark
eting	

mess
age	a

nd	co
ntent

	

at	a	t
ime	th

at’s	m
ost	co

nveni
ent	

for	th
em.	It

’s	also
	now	

easie
r	

than	
ever		

for	br
ands	

to	rea
ch	

consu
mers

	on	th
e	go.

	Anot
her	

Sales
force

	stud
y	reve

aled	o
ne-

third	
of	sub

scribe
rs	rea

d	em
ails	

on	th
eir	mo

bile	d
evice

s	at	le
ast	

50%	of	th
e	time

.

With	an
	ease

	of	ac
cess,

	

longe
vity	a

nd	br
and	a

waren
ess	

oppo
rtunit

y,	new
slette

r	mar
keting

	

will	lik
ely	co

ntinue
	to	gr

ow	as
	a	

chann
el	of	c

hoice
	to	bu

ild	pa
tient	

referr
al	and

	reten
tion.	
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feature

As PAblo PicAsso once sAid: 'Art wAshes AwAy from the soul the dust of 

everydAy life.' we bring you A list of 21 must-see mAsterPieces thAt hAve 

shAPed And trAnsformed Art history. words by rishA PremArAjAh

1. Nighthawks 

Hopper’s most famous painting Nighthawks – of a 

suburban US diner late at night – is one of the most 

reproduced paintings in history. Several individuals 

are portrayed together in the brightly lit downtown 

diner, though each one separate within themselves, 

capturing a sense of uncanny stillness in a big city 

that occurs in the wee hours. Hopper manages to 

evoke that sense of being isolated in a crowd and 

of Nighthawks he stated: 'Unconsciously, probably, 

I was painting the loneliness of a large city.' It 
could 

also be a reference to a feeling of wartime isolation 

following America’s attack on Pearl Harbor in 1941 

and the unsettled feeling of the time.

artworks 

to see  

before 

you die

not in any particular order 

 part 1

ArtworksMust See_Feature.indd   68
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Nighthawks, 

Edward Hopper, 1942 Art 

Institute of Chicago

feature
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The magazine is a popular and 
sought-after read and is sent 

free of charge  
to plastic surgeons, cosmetic 

surgeons, cosmetic physicians, 
aesthetic doctors, cosmetic dentists, 

cosmetic nurses and cosmetic 
dermatologists in Australia.

 I enjoyed reading AMP from cover  
to cover and was pleasantly surprised 

by the high quality and relevance  
of the articles. 

– Mr Craig Rubinstein (VIC)

 AMP is shaping up to be a  
magazine I prefer reading as I find it 

factual and informative.  
– Mr Gary Kode (TAS)

 What impresses me most about  
the new magazine AMP is that all  

the factual information I need  
about the different products is in one 

place and easy to find.   
– Dr John Flynn (QLD)

The magazine is only distributed  
to members of the medical  

profession and nurses, therefore  
Schedule 4 productS  

may be promoted by name.
Direct product comparisons, results 
of clinical trials and individual doctor 
experiences can be published. EOFY and 
sale items can be catalogued, capital 
equipment leasing options can be detailed, 
plus ROI predictions and clinic profitability 
studies can be included.

Regular topics include HR, marketing, 
medico-legal issues, life coaching and 
financial investment opportunities. 

Every edition contains pertinent discussion 
and coverage of topical industry issues, 
with input from key stakeholders and 
associated professional bodies

The associated professional website  
www.aestheticmedicalpractitioner.com.au  
has a secure log-in for doctors who  
wish to access extra information about 
products and services, current industry 
news and local and international events. 
This offers a new vehicle to have your 
company’s collateral at the fingertips of 
your direct customers – the aesthetic 
medical practitioners.
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ASSOCIATED 

A REVIEW 

OF THE JOINT 

TASK FORCE 

FINDINGS
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FEATURE

PRESIDENT OF THE 

AUSTRALASIAN SOCIETY 

OF AESTHETIC PLASTIC 

SURGEONS AND 

CHAIRMAN OF THE 

BIA-ALCL JOINT TASK 

FORCE DR MARK 

MAGNUSSON SPEAKS 

TO AESTHETIC MEDICAL 

PRACTITIO
NER ABOUT 

THE FINDINGS OF 

THE AUSTRALIAN-LED 

RESEARCH.
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BEHIND THE TASK 

FORCE

The breast implant-associated 

anaplastic large cell lymphoma 

(BIA-ALCL) Joint Task Force 

is a collaboration between the 

Australasian Society of Aesthetic 

Plastic Surgeons, Australian 

Society of Plastic Surgeons and 

New Zealand Association of Plastic 

Surgeons. We have also important 

partnerships with Macquarie 

University, th
e Australian Breast 

Device Registry run by Monash 

University and the Peter MacCallum 

Cancer Centre. I am also joint 

clinical lead on the research paper 

with Prof Anand Deva.

The work commenced initially 

after the increasing scientifi c 

information about the new 

disease breast implant associated 

anaplastic large cell lymphoma and 

a requirement to more completely 

understand it to ensure the safety of 

our own patients.

For almost three years we 

have been canvassing industry to 

access to sales data and collating 

clinical data on all cases of this 

rare disease in Australia and New 

Zealand. When we evaluated this 

data we understood its public health 

signifi cance and shared it with the 

TGA and Australian Department of 

Health which in due course led to a 

new update being released by the 

TGA on 20 December 2016.

Uniquely what we have been 

able to achieve is to compare the 

number of cases with the number of 

implants sold for the fi rst time. This 

has allowed us to perform a more 

accurate assessment of the risk but 

also for the fi rst time to defi ne the 

diff erent level of risk associated with 

diff erent breast implants. 

JUST HOW COMMON 

IS BIA-ALCL?

BIA-ALCL is rare. The data we 

collated, which has now been 

subjected to peer review and 

accepted for publication in Plastic 

and Reconstructive Surgery online 

ahead of print later in the year, 

included cases from both Australia 

and New Zealand and totalled 55 

cases. The TGA update on BIA-

ALCL from 20 December 2016 

refers only to 46 cases that relate 

to the Australian patients identifi ed 

by our research. For the fi rst time, 

our publication quantifi es that BIA-

ALCL occurs at diff erent rates with 

diff erent implant types.

No patient who has had only 

smooth breast implants has gone on 

to develop this disease. All patients 

being diagnosed with BIA-ALCL 

have had textured breast implants, 

however not all breast implants have 

the same type of textured surface. 

Those with a lower surface area, 

sometimes called microtextured, 

have an incidence of about one 

in 60,000. Those with a higher 

surface area, sometimes called 

macrotextured, have an incidence 

of about 1 in 4,000-8,000.

BIA-ALCL is a rare disease 

regardless of which implant has been 

used. The risk of breast cancer for 

Australian women is one in eight. 

The risk for an Australian woman 

developing any form of lymphoma 

who lives to the age of 84 is one 

in 50.

WORLDWIDE 

INCONSISTENCIES

This is a rare disease and the true 

number of patients is not known 

with certainty, however we are 

Dr Mark Magnusson

Magnusson BIA_ALCL_Feature.indd   51
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IS THIS THE 

'CHANGING OF 

THE GUARD'?

WIMB  LEDON
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FEATURE

WITH THE TOP 5 MEN ALL IN
 THEIR 30S, AND SERENA WILLIA

MS 

MISSING FROM THE WOMEN’S DRAW, 2017 COULD MARK AN 

EXCITING YEAR OF GENERATIONAL CHANGE AT THE WORLD’S 

PREMIER TENNIS TOURNAMENT. W
ORDS BY DAVID HICKIE.

A
fter 15 successive years 

dominated by a small group of 

inevitably ageing champions, this 

year’s Wimbledon tennis fortnight (Monday 

3 July to Sunday 16 July) looms as an 

intriguing clash between the internationally 

celebrated post-Millennium stars and the 

next generation of prospective contenders.

In the men’s singles fi eld, every fi nal 

since 2002 has been shared among 

just four players: Roger Federer (2003, 

2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2009, 2012), 

Rafael Nadal (2008, 2010), Novak Djokovic 

(2011, 2014, 2015) and Andy Murray 

(2013, 2016).

But as the British summer heralds the 

arrival of the 2017 tournament, the stark 

reality is that the Top 5 males in the world 

rankings are all in their 30s: Scotland’s 

Andy Murray (30), Spain’s Rafael Nadal 

(31), Switzerland’s Stan Wawrinka (32), 

Serbian Novak Djokovic (30) and the 

evergreen Swiss living-legend Roger 

Federer (35).

Although Nadal returned from injury 

to win his 10th French Open title in June 

(and 15th Grand Slam overall, one more 

than Pete Sampras), the cold facts are 

that it was Rafael’s fi rst Grand Slam title 

since Paris in 2014 and, more starkly, he 

has not progressed beyond the last 16 at 

Wimbledon since fi nishing runner-up to 

Djokovic in 2011.

In contrast to the ageing Top 5, those 

ranked World 6-10 are all in their 20s: 

big-serving Canadian Milos Raonic (26) 

who lost the Wimbledon fi nal to Murray 

last year; Croatian Marin Cilic (28) who 

has already won the 2014 US Open and a 

Wimbledon quarter-fi nalist in each of the 

last three years; up-and-coming Austrian 

Dominic Thiem (23) who has won eight 

singles titles on the ATP tour and a semi-

fi nalist in the French Open in 2016 and 

2017; Japanese idol Kei Nishikori (27) a US 

Open fi nalist in 2014, plus a further fi ve-

time Grand Slam quarter-fi nalist and winner 

of 11 singles titles on the ATP tour; and 

German next-big-thing Alexander Zverev 

(20) who entered the world's Top 10 for the 

fi rst time in late May after defeating Novak 

Djokovic in the fi nal of the Italian Open and 

now boasts four ATP titles.

For Australian fans, it seems an eternity 

since the halcyon days when Pat Cash 

defeated Ivan Lendl to win the 1987 

crown, and then at the turn of the century 

Aussie men featured in four successive 

Wimbledon singles fi nals between 

2000-2003: Pat Rafter lost to both Pete 

Sampras in 2000 and then a fi ve-set thriller 

(9-7 in the 5th set) to Goran Ivanisevic in 

2001; the mighty midget Lleyton Hewitt 

blasted Argentinian David Nalbandian off  

the hallowed centre court 6-1, 6-3, 6-2 

in 2002; and Mark Philippoussis lost two 

tie-breaks in going down to Roger Federer 

in 2003.

The current crop of Australian male 

hopes is led by the mercurial Nick Kyrgios 

(age22) and currently ranked World 

number 20, followed by Bernard Tomic 

(24) ranked 48 and Jordan Thompson 

(23) ranked 88, as well as qualifying 

tournament contenders James Duckworth 

(25) ranked 129, John Millman (27) ranked 

138, Marc Polmans (20) ranked 175 and 

Andrew Whittington (23) ranked 182.
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T here has been a storm brewing 

for some time now regarding 
teenage cosmetic surgery. A 

concoction made up of quick fixes, a 

society obsessed with beauty, and the 

commercialisation and overexposure 

of cosmetic surgery, have all lent 

themselves to the growth of cosmetic 

surgery for Generation X and younger. 

This has been further compounded 

by the increasing number of medical 

specialties entering the cosmetic arena. 

My worry is that this Generation X 

and their successors wanting teenage 

cosmetic surgery may become an 

abused marketplace. It would appear that they have it a  

little easier, in the sense that they  

have parents or relatives who have  

had cosmetic surgery and are approving 

of it, in an economy that has been  

both buoyant and robust for some  

time now. This takes away from the fact that 

teenage cosmetic surgery needs much 

more scrutiny because it can play on 

people’s insecurities and promises of an 

instantly better life. I believe most plastic 

surgeons are responsible individuals 

with a conscience who try to counsel 

teenagers, usually in front of their 

parents, of the risks and benefits and 

outcomes of procedures and whether 

they are appropriate or not. They try 

very hard to show that TV programs like 

Extreme Makeover, Dr. 90210 and The 

Swan trivialise and glamourise cosmetic 

surgery and that glossy magazines like 

Teen Vogue or Teen Cosmo display 

airbrushed photos of models and 

celebrities that are in reality unachievable.

Teenagers who want to have cosmetic 

surgery usually have different motivations 

and goals than adults. They often have 

cosmetic surgery to improve physical 

characteristics they feel are awkward or 

flawed, that if left uncorrected may affect 

them well into adulthood. 

Teens tend to have cosmetic surgery 

to fit in with peers, to look similar. Adults 

tend to have cosmetic surgery to stand 

out from others. Teenagers frequently 

gain self-esteem and confidence 

when their physical problems are 

corrected. In fact, successful teenage 

cosmetic surgery may reverse the social 

withdrawal that so often accompanies 

teenagers who feel different. 
Not every teenager seeking cosmetic 

surgery is well suited for an operation. 

Teenagers must demonstrate emotional 

maturity and an understanding of the 

limitations of cosmetic surgery.
I would caution teenagers and  

parents to keep in mind that cosmetic 

surgery is real surgery, with great 

benefits, but also carries some risks. 

Teenagers should have realistic 

expectations about cosmetic surgery 

and what it can do for them. In addition, 

certain milestones in growth and physical 

maturity must be achieved before 

undergoing cosmetic surgery. The most rewarding outcomes are 

expected when the following exist:

1. The teenager initiates the request. 

While parental support is essential, the 

teenager’s own desire for cosmetic 

surgery must be clearly expressed and 

repeated over a period of me.
2. The teenager has realistic goals. 

The young person must appreciate 

both the benefits and limitations of 

cosmetic surgery, avoiding unrealistic 

expectations about life changes that 

will occur as a result of the procedure.

3. The teenager has sufficient maturity. 

Teenagers must be able to tolerate 

the discomfort and temporary 

disfigurement of a surgical procedure. 

Cosmetic surgery is not recommended 

for teens who are prone to mood 

swings or erratic behaviour, who are 

abusing drugs and/or alcohol, or who 

are being treated for clinical depression 

or other mental illness. 

Sydney plaStic Surgeon dr tim 
papadopouloS diScuSSeS the delicate, and burgeoning, area of teenage coSmetic Surgery. 

Dr Tim Papadopoulos
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